
YORKSHIRE DALES 
NORTH YORKSHIRE



March - October  
Maximum Group 8

North West Yorkshire

This walk takes place in the western part of the Yorkshire Dales. Over 3-days you will walk up the
brooding hills that sits between the Yorkshire Dales and the Lake District, This area has a personality of

its own. You will see views across the Dales, Eden Valley, North Pennines, the Howgills and the Lake
District. The next day takes you along the spine of the Howgill Fells dropping down into Sedbergh. On the

final day of walking, you complete a circuit of Dentdale, with remote moorland and great views on the
outward leg and gentler riverside walking along the Dales Way on the return leg.

YORKSHIRE DALES WALK
NORTH WEST YORKSHIRE

Fairly Challenging





I have been taking clients on trips for over 10 years now. Being ex-military, you are in safe hands and can relax
and fully enjoy the walk. I focus on providing immersive and original experiences that take you on a journey
physically, as well as an enriching metaphorical journey in your life. 

Adventure is an integral part of being human. When in the great outdoors, in a location you have never been to
before, and where you may find yourself outside your physical comfort zone, you end up learning more about
yourself. Adventure opens your mind, and you will surprise yourself at what you are capable of achieving. It
facilitates personal growth and development while also having fun.

I want to make sure you have an amazing, unique experience in Yorkshire and return home with some happy
memories, feeling healthier, fitter and more relaxed. Use this trip to clear your headspace, push yourself and
reset new goals for your life. This trip is about venturing to new places; mentally, spiritually, as well as physically
and geographically. It is physically strenuous, so you will need to be moderately fit and may need to "get some
miles in your legs" beforehand. 

Come and enjoy the Yorkshire Dales.

Sandy Loder
Founder & Chief Executive
Peak Dynamics

"It was a life-changing experience"
– Journalist William Cash

WELCOME





ABOUT
Over 3-days, you will walk through some of England's most beautiful
landscapes. On this stunning walk, you explore some of the more rugged and
desolate dales of the North West Yorkshire dales.

ETHOS
Our ethos is to encourage you to be fully immersed in this slow travel
experience. It is an excellent opportunity for you to get away from your
everyday life, empty your mind and be in the moment. I have been leading
these journeys for over 10 years, and I know no better form of mindfulness. It is
such beautiful scenery that you will feel cleansed and nourished by the
experience. 

What it will test is your mental resilience. Physically - you will be able to do it,
but when you are tired and have been walking for a few hours, then it is time to
be mentally resilient. I will be there to help and encourage you through the
tougher moments. This is about having the strength to push the bar higher
when you are feeling challenged. The rewards are great.

ABOUT THE TRIP









"There is no such thing as bad weather,
just unsuitable clothing" Alfred Wainwright





www.peak-dynamics.net

Sandy Loder
m: +44 (0)7867 970655
e: sandy.loder@peak-dynamics.net

CONTACT ME
NOW

Life is a journey...

"Feeling sentimental!! 
Thank you Sandy for a stellar week"

https://www.peak-dynamics.net/

